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Spearhead of the White Racial Holy War

Jewish Ritual Murder
'
by
Rev. Louis DeWayne Durrence

It is unassailable that the early Hebrews
manifested a n unusual proclivity towards the
practice of sacrificial slayings to their tribal god.
Quite common is the Jewish story of Abraham in
the Old Testament in which he agrees to butcher
his first-born son Isaac, a s a sacrificial offering
to Yahweh. More common still is the Jewish
conception of his god that he would demand such
a thing In exchange for atonement for one's sins.
Bernard Lazare, a Jew who claims to be
without religious conviction, in his book
I,'Antlsemitlsrne, which he describes a s an
imperriai stcdy o i the history and sodology of
the Jews writes in Volume 11, page 2 1 5
regarding the charges'of ritual murder: "To this
general belief are added the sus~icions.often
fustified, against the Jews addicted to magical
practices. Actually, in the Middle Ages, the Jew
was considered by the people as the magician,
par excellence; one finds many formulae of
exorcism in the .Talmud, and the Talmudic and
Cabbalistic demonology is very complicated. Now
o n e knows the position that blood always
occupies in the operations of sorcery. In
Chaldean magic it had a very g r e a t
importance
Now, it is very probable, even
certain, that Jewish magicians must have
sacrificed children, hence the origin of the legend
of ritual sacrifice."
The charges of ritual murder a r e not the
least incredulous to those of us who have done
our homework on the Jews and are cognizant of
the fact that their tumultuous history is a
recurring succession of mass murders and blood
baths. The Babylonian Talmud, which is the
ideological platform of the Jewish religion,
sanctions such nefarious practices: "It is
permitted to take the body and life of a Gentile"
(Sepher ikkarim 111 C 25.) Further, it says
"Every Jew who spills the blood of the god-less
(non-Jews) is doing the same as making a
sacrifice to God." (Bammidbar raba C21 and
Jalkut 772.)
From the book of Sohar. which is a
companion book to the ~ a l m u d ,we find the
following passage, which requires little
explanation: "Further there is a law concerning
the slaughter of foreigners, who are the same a s
beasts. This slaughter Is to be carried out in a
lawfully valid manner (according to the Jewish
law). The ones who d o not follow the Jewish
religious law have to be offered to God a s a
sacrifice. It is to them that Psalm 44:22 refers:
"Yea, for thy sake are we killed all day long, we
a r e counted a s sheep for the slaughter."
(Thikunne Sohar, edition Berdiwetsch 88b.)
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Canada :
JOG'S North American Gulag
By Rev. Carl Alexander

The pages of Jewish history are stained with
the blood of White children, many of these
hapless vlctims butchered in the most grotesque,
barbaric fashion imaginable. The two salient
Jewlsh feast-days concomitant with ritual
murder have been Purim and Passover, the
former festival celebrated annually in February
o r March, and the latter a t Easter. When a
ritual murder is performed a t Passover, the
victim is usually that of a child under the age of
seven, who Is bled white, stabbed, tortured and
beaten a s the young life expires in a n
atmosphere of mnlltlgated horror. The blood of
the young victim Is drained into cups where it is
used in wine and In the Massen (bread).

...

"Able Sacrirjcing ]kit: For Yahweh"
(Genesis 22: 1
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(Cont. Page 2)

To say that freedom to speak or act in a "racial contest"
is curtailed in Canada would be an understatement. Such
freedom is non-existent , a true myth as are many other
perceived "freedoms" and "rights". The power of the JOG
is formidable and thorough. The JOG is using countries
like Canada as a prototype for the "Jew World Order"
where the white goyim are fleeced in order that the muds
ma!! prosper. There is one thing they didn't count on
however. and that is the prodigious spirit of Nature's
Finest. the White Race.
For those Creators and other White Rrlcial loyalists
who haven't had the "ple~sure"of obseming the "Great
White Nonli" first hand, allow n ~ cto p:~ir~tyou 3 truly
"unbiased" White man's picture of the land. Canada is
the world's second largest country. which has a
population of about 26 million people. The major areas of
colonization are along the Atlantic and Pacific coasts,
and a relatively thin area of land just north of the
Canada-U.S. border. Despite stories to the contrary
inspired by our large territory. we do not have infinite
living space for all the refuse of the world to flock to. The
jews, niggers and other muds come to our major cities
which lie just north of the U.S., and here they stay
creating their own ghettos and precipitating the "urban
rot" clearly visible in the large American urban centers.
We have yet to witness full-blown "inner-city" problems.
but let me tell you. we are well under way. My first-hand
experience in Toronto has shown me classic old suburbs
turned into nigger and spic infested ruins. We have so
many jews in Toronto that the land urea t h q occup.~is
probuhlv larger thun the stnte of Isruel! Yes. the "Great
White North" is truly a mansel to behold.
.The only element that gives the Canadian gulag any
semblance of order is the presence of the White Race.
From the police force down to the average ~vhitcgoy. it 1s
the white sheep who keep the systeni running . dcspitc
the cries of "racism" and "evil \vhitcy". Strange that all
laws aimed at promoting "niulti-cultural" and "multiracial" harmony are ainied :II sedating the guilt stricken
being
whites. Our "hate laws" are the model for laws
plannned for use in the United States. It is illegal to
disseminate literature which is deemed to " incitc hatred
towards a visible minoritv ". Ilistribution of such
material anNor possesssion offivc or more of the same
pieces of literature is punishuble bey fines and
imprisonment. The JOG here does not only talk a good
fight, but enforces its tyrannical laws with extreme
prejudice. The trials and tribulations of men like James
Keegstra and Ernst Zundel are prime examples.
(Cont. Page 3)
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Ritual Murder (Cont.)
Sometimes a portion of the blood is reduced to a
powder. The ceremonial procedure was usually
performed in the following manner: The Jewish
father pours a few drops of fresh blood into a
glass, dips a finger from his left hand into it and
sprinkles (as he blesses) everything on the table,
crying: "Dam Issardia chynim herroff Jsyn
porech harble hossen maschus pohorus." (Erod.
VII, 12) which translates "We therefore beg God
to send down the ten plagues upon all enemies of
the Jewish Religion," referring to all nondews, of
course. With this they proceed to dine and
afterwards, the father proclaims: 'Sfach chaba,
moscho kil lagoym!" - "Thus (like the child
whose blood has been mixed into the bread and
wine) may all Goyim (nondews) bum in hell!"
Professor Schwartz-Bostunitach devoted a
full chapter to Jewish Ritual Murder in his book
Die Freimaureere and distinguishes two rituals:
(1) The complete bleeding of the corpse,
accompanied sometimes by crucifixion. (2) A
sadistic murder followed by ritual cuts on the
corpse such as cuts where Holy 011 has touched
the victim during Baptizing.
The first known case of Jewish ritual murder
occurred in the English town of Norwich In
1144, in which a twelve year old boy was
crucified and his side punctured. His mangled
corpse was found in a sack hidden in a tree. A
converted Jew by the name of Theobald of
Cambridge confessed that the Jews murdered
Gentile children every year for their blood
because they believed that only by doing so could
they ever obtain their freedom and return t o
Palestine; and that it was their custom to draw
lots to decide whence the blood was to be
supplied.
Subsequently, cases cropped up from time to
time, the most noted of these was that of St.
Hugh of Lincoln in 1255. Hugh was kidnapped
by Jews, tortured and crucified. The boy's
mother found the body in a well on the property
of a Jew named Copinus. Copinus confessed that
it was a ritual slaying and 9 1 Jews in all were
arrested. Ultimately, 18 of them were convicted
and hanged for the crime. King Henry 111
himself ordered the Juridical investigations of
the case five weeks after the discovery of the
dead carcass, and dispensed no mercy towards
the Jew Copinus who was duly executed.
It was such cases that eventually resulted in
the Jews' expulsion from England by Edward I.
Moreover, it is important to note that the Jews
were expelled from every country in Europe,
most often due to charges of ritual murder.
To cite all of the well authenticated cases of
Jewish ritual murder that a r e recorded
throughout history would be a meaningless
exercise in redundancy. For the sake of
simplicity, I will merely focus the reader's
attention to one case in particular; namely, that
of America's air hero Charles Lindbergh, whose
son disappeared on March 1 , 1932, 2 1 days
before the Jewish Feast of Purim. The child's
body was found o n May 1 2 with the skull
fractured in two places, experts estimating that
the child had been dead a t least two months.
Actually, It was never proven that the body was
that of Lindbergh's son, a s he was decayed
beyond recognition and was identified according
to his clothes by the nursemaid Betty Gow.
Lindbergh appointed two Jews, namely
Salvatore Spitale and Irving Bltz, a s
intermediaries betwixt himself and a gang who
pretended to know the whereabouts of his son. A
band of Jews lead by a Jew named Fleishcer was
the primary objective of the police search.
Ultimately, a German immigrant named
Bruno Richard Hauptmann was arrested on the
charge. Immediately the Jewish press embarked
on a campaign to condemn the accused and
assure the gullible public that the "true" culprit
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had been apprehended. Consequently,
Hauptmann was convicted on the flimsiest of
evidence and met his untimely fate in the
electric chair.
Hauptmann claimed that Reilly, his lawyer,
had effectuated his conviction by sabotaging his
defense. Oddly enough, Reilly went insane and
comtnitted suicide. Hauptmann sald that the
recipient of the kidnap ransom was a Jew
named Isadore Fisch, but he too, had died.
It is quite probable that Hauptmann was
paid by the Jews to kidnap the child, unaware of
the Jews' malicious intentions for the young lad.
Those who have diligently studied the case
believe that after the Jews hired their dupe
Hauptmann to kidnap the child, they took the
boy a short distance from his home and then
ritually sacrificed him for his blood to enable a
Jewish sect in the area to commemorate the
Feast of Purim.
It is plausible that the son of Lindbergh was
singled out in particular because of Lindbergh's
father's opposition t o the establishment of the
Federal Reserve Banking system sponsored by
the powerful Jewish interests lobby.
To those obtuse persons who meekly protest
that such horrendous crimes of ritual murder
could not survive today with impunity should be
duly reminded that the powerful Jewish network
owns and controls the news media and exercises
the efficacy t o censor a n d suppress such
(Jewish) atrocities so that they receive scant, if
any coverage, a n exception of course was the
notorious ritual murder of a Chicago boy by two
Jews, Richard Loeb and Nathan Leopold, who
were convicted in 1924.
If any fool could be so naive a s to think that
modem Jewry has "changed" from their sadistic
and perfidious nature, rest assured they have
not done their homework. For if they had, they
would know that the Jews have not changed for
the past 6,000 years, s o why ponder the
impossibility that they may have changed or
ever will for that matter. I bring you this quote
from the book Roman History by Dio Cassius,
one of the world's most famous and respected
historians: "The Jews who lived along Cyrena,
having for their captain a certain Andreas,
killed all of the Greeks and Romans, ate their
flesh and entrails, bathed in their blood and
dressed with their skins. They very cruelly kllled
some of them sawing from the tops of their
heads down through the middle of their bodies.

In all, the Jews killed 220,000."
Edward Gibbon's famous work Decline a n d
Fall of the Roman Empire reaffirms this report
by Cassius, adding that the Jews killed 240,000
more in Cyprus, most of them sawed alength.
Anyone with even a semblance of intelligence
would be inclined t o feel that such a barbaric,
insidious nature is beyond remedy.
To cite a more recent documentation
revealing the true nature of the Jew, I will draw
your attention t o the Report of Special
Committee t o Investigate Israeli Practices
Affecting the Human Rights of the Occupied
Territories. This is not rumor but documented
testimony approved by more than one hundred
member nations of the United Nations. On item
90, page 37, it reads: "A named witness
testified that he was tortured by being hanged up
by his feet, burned with cigarette butts, given
forced enemas loaded with red pepper. He was
allowed to hang this way for 1 6 hours at a time
while being beaten with rubber whips that had
been reinforced with metal wire." Item 94, page
38, says: "Six Egyptian soldiers lost in the Sinai
desert after the six day war were captured and
tortured. They were forced to commit acts of
homosexuality on one another and they became
so desperate that one of the stx poured kerosene
on his body and destroyed himself with fire."
Further in this report, we find on item 108,
page 43: "At Naboose Prison Arabs were
tortured a s follows: Suspension of the fndividual
by his hands and simultaneous traction of his
other members until consciousness was
lost ...bums by cigarette .stubs; blows by rods on
the sexual organs; subjected to biting dogs;
electric shocks in the temples, the mouth and
sexual extremities." "The encouragement of
homosexual assault o n Arab prisoners is
scandalous and disgraceful beyond belief (page
115)."

That such miscreant creatures as the Jews
take human form is nearly inconceivable. That
such a hideous race of parasites can harbor such
fanatical, virulent hatred for the rest of the
world that they would drink the blood of their
enemies (the nutritional value of such a practice
is also questionable), arouses cogent questions
with regards to their sanity (or lack thereof).
Indeed, it is quite boggling for the compassionate
mind to grasp an understanding of the inner
workings of the sinister Jewish mind. It is thus
behooving to ascertain a few pertinent facts
concerning the demented "psyche of the klke."
From the Jewish Encyclopedia, Vol. 9, under
nervous diseases, we find that "the Jews are
more subject to nervous diseases than the other
races. Hysteria and Neurasthenia appear t o be
the most frequent. Physicians of large experience
among Jews have gone s o far a s to state that
most of them are neurasthenic and hysterical.
Tobler claims that in Palestine all Jewish women
are hysterical. Raymond states that in Warsaw,
Poland, hysteria is frequent among both Jewish
men and women. Kraft Ebing states in Austria
and Germany the neurotic taint of the Jews is
obvious. That nervous diseases, especially
Neurasthenia, affects the Jews with exceptional
severity (from Nervositat und Neurosthenic
Zusst ahcle). Erb, Jolly, Mobins, Lowenfeld,
Oppenheim Fere, Charcot, Bauveret and most of
the other world renowned speclalists in mental
diseases speak of this in their writings o n
Neurasthenia and Hysteria, pointing out that
Hysteria in the male, which is s o rare in other
races, is frequent among the Jews." The Jewish
encyclopedia goes on t o say that "Jews a t a n
early age spend a great deal of time studying the
Talmud and this may be a contributing factor."
Dr. Rudolph Wasserman, a Jew, writes in
his Zeitschrift f u r Sozialwissenchaft, on page
663: "We have in figures an abundant material
(Cont. Page 3)
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Gulag (Cont.)
"So, whats the big deal?" you might ask. "Fight to take
your rights back!". That would indeed be much more
feasible in an American contest. However, in the
Canadian gulag, the "right" to bear arms is also nonexistent. The possession of semi-automatic rifles is about
to be outlawed under the pretext of their "convertability"
to fully-automatic weapons. Handguns are "restricted
weapons" and the hassle one must go through in order to
aquire one legally is not worth it. One must have a
membership to a gun club which runs about $300 a year.
The police inspect your home to make sure your gun is
stored properly and locked up. If for some "insane"
reason you want to go to your club to do some shooting,
you must first telephone the police station and let them
know your intention. You must drive to the police station
on your way to and on your way back from the gun club.
Sheer insanity!
Currently in Ontario we are under the heel of a
socialist government that was voted in by niggers,
. homosexuals, and other dregs of society. Headed by a
parasitic jew, this government has done nothing less than
to declare total war on the White Race! Abortions are
funded by the government. Needless to say that most of
these are performed on brain polluted white women for
the sake of convenience. The head of the abortion lobby
and an abortionist himself is a jew named Henry
Morgantaller. Thejews indeed have their act together as
they attack us where our Race is first created; in the
womb o f a White woman.
The Ontario government has also doled out $20
million to employ young niggers for the summer of '92,
Whites need not apply! This is done in order that the
niggers won't start ravaging the cities for lack of a better
pastime. It's not like anything is going to be done either.
After all niggers are niggers,
Canadian or not. The
only thing this does is fleece the white tax payer that
much more.
The rumors of Canada's taxation system are tame, if
anything. It takes living and working in Canada to fully
appreciate how many taxes we pay. The total sales tax in
the province of Ontario is 15%! Add on income tax of
about 27%, and when adding all additional taxes, you'll
find that the average White, middle-class. Canadian goy
spends about 63% of his yearly income on taxes! This is
no exaggeration. One worksfrom January to July to pay
tribute to Jog!
The jews have traditionally used the plan of "divide
and conquer" on the White Race. Canada is no exception
to this rule. The two major white ethnic groups in
Canada are the English and the French in Quebec. The
"unity crisis" which threatens Canada is merely a
propaganda tool to drive a wedge between whites. The
French are indeed nationalist. even bordering on racialist
due to their strong ties to their culture and traditions.
However, the possibility of a joint effort on the part of the
French and English grows weaker as the propaganda
barrage continues.
Bleak? Perhaps. Hopeless? Not on your life! The White
Race has in the past been down, but never out. It has
always been in the "eleventh hour" that our Race has
pulled itself up by the bootstraps and triumphed over our
foes. In Canada, as in the rest of the world whites are
organizing. In particular, we of the Church of the Creator
are organizing for the survival of our Race.
From approximately one year ago, our membership has
tripled in the southern Ontario area and is still growing
by leaps and bounds! We draw the bulk of our
membership from other pro-White organizations. Despite
bans on COTC literature
which prevent mass
distributions, through word of mouth and key
representatives, we are getting the word out.
A prime example of whites organizing in Canada is the
Heritage Front. This same example will serve to
illustrate the tyranny of the Canadian JOG. At the last
Heritage Front rally on June 27, 1992, the guest speakers
were Tom and John Metzger. A record turnout was
achieved with superb presentations given by all speakers.

.

After the meeting, on the way to an associates home,
about six cars converged on the car carrying the
Metzgers. They were promptly surrounded by over
twenty members of a SWAT team who were fully
armoured, masked, and camed automatic weapons with
laser scopes. The Metzgers were thrown to the ground,
shackled, and carted off on charges of "entering Canada
illegally". They were however unharmed and were
released at the U.S. border a few days later. Is such
excessive force to be a trademark of the JOG in the
future? It probably will. They not only hate us but fear us
as well. The JOG knows that if a sizeable group of likeminded and determined whites organize, the world will
be theirs.
The Church of the Creator in Toronto is determined to
make this happen. We are proud to be the ones who
paved the way for the White Beret training program
under the guidance of Rev. Eric Frazer. It is his
standard. which is higher than that used by the armed
forces. that is met by our Berets and it is the standard
that all White Berets will meet. We are also in possession
of one of the finest leaders any group could ever ask for .
Rev. Eric Hawthorne practically built the Church of the
Creator in Toronto on his own and continues to be the
prime motivational and inspirational force we have. A
great orator. his speeches have ended all Heritage Front
meetings with a bang! Thanks to his dedication, we now
have the momentum we need to continue growing.
The Toronto chapter conducts services every two
weeks. We have readings from various Creators as well
as a key reading from Natures Eternal Religion or from
the White Man's Bible. News updates are presented.
Group discussions on topics related to White survival are
the norm. A sizeable donation is collected everytime as
well. These meetings are very motivational and help
solidify the religion of creativity in all of our hearts. Such
meetings should become the model for any Church group
in order to promote unity and solidarity. I can not stress
the "Canadian lesson" enough. If Creativity can grow
and prosper in the Canadian gulag, its success is
destined everywhere!
Canada is indeed a marvelous land as is the United
States excluding the major urban centers. That stark,
untamed beauty still covers the landscape and gives us an
idea of what our forefathers must have felt when they
first set out to do what the White Race does best-- create
a civilization. We are not about to let this civilization
crumble at the hands of the jews or the other mud races
either. We are prepared to fight, and fight we will!
RAHOWA! Total White I/ictory!

--

Ritual Murder (Cont.)
which shows that Jews in particular, are sublect
t o cerebral maladies and among specialists,
there is unamity to acknowledge it."
Dr. M. J. Crittrnan, a Jew, in Zeltschrlft fur
Demographie, on page 112: "Dementia Praecox
is a mental disorder which is extraordinarily
frequent wlth the Jews."
Dr. Alexander Piley, world renowned
psychiatrist in Vienna, states in his monumental
work Wlener Klinische Rundschau, page 888:
"Cases where acute psychosis lend to idiocy and
lunacy are of particular frequency with the
Jews. The disposition of Jews for psychosis
based on hereditary degenerescense is so great
that it is completely out of proportion.
Proportionately the higher classes of Jews are
more tainted than the lower ones. My figures
would be much higher if I Included the numerous
cases where a psychic atavism does not require
the asylum (milder cases). These are results of
heredity and degenerescense. One is dazzled
with the greatness of the Jewish percentage."

Ofjfcial Statistics f o r the German Reich,
volume 419, page 58, gives the consensus
figures for 1925-1926 and a comparison
between Protestant, Catholic and Jewish
patients. I remind you that this was the Weimar
Republic wlth the Jews in full control. "A most
striklng fact is the high percentage of Jewish
imbeciles. Our statistics confirm what careful
research has documented, that it is a speclal
disposition which afflicts the Jewish population
with an excessive number of imbeciles. Most
authorities find cause for it in a hereditary
tendency; further, the accumulation of Jews in
large cities increases the danger of syphilitic
infection and of the progressive paralysis which
it produces."
S o there you have It in a nutshell - the Jews
a r e genetically insane! These perfidious
parasites have a natural propensity to lunacy,
idiocy, imbecility, megalomania a n d
'neurasthenia. Many Jews also suffer from Tay
Sachs disease which is an incurable hereditary
blood ailment whIch causes an extreme case of
paranoia. Among the symptoms, one is a feeling
that the afflicted person is always being unjustly
persecuted. It is common knowledge that even
the most remote discrepancy with a Jew or a
Jewish policy brings forth monotonous howls of
antiSemitlsm.
Ever forward, we Creators shall hasten the
day when the blood-sucklng, parasitic Jew meets
the awakened White Warrior, seething with
animosity, who seeks nothing but his blood in
retrlbution for the oceans of White blood spilled
to the behoof of these Kosher tapeworms. We
militant Creators will know neither rest nor
respite until the Intematlonal Jew lies moldering
in acres of devastation and ruin. May the
buzzards feed on his remains! N o Remorse!
RAHOWA!

-
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A Fond FareweII

Visitfrom England

Dear Ben Klassen,
It is with great sadness that I receive word of your
retirementfrom the program that you pioneered. I wish I
could relate the impact you had on mv personal life.
I was able to relate to your ideas and I literally
unwound with each word. You covered every path of
mental, emotional, fami!v
relations, society,
governments, etc...
One thing, you introduced me to real history, and that
propaganda is not history. I am, of course, refering to
the so called "Holocat~st'~
I read every book ofvours. I also mailed out a number
of-your books tofriends and family members.
You, Ben Klassen, are a brilliant writer! Your work led
me to stu@ and learn of my racial "roots1'.Now I have
an identity! We will surely miss you! For the sake of all
veterans, and particularly disabled veterans.
Sincerely,
Rev. Norman Hegelein Jr.

Dear Church of the Creator,
I write to thank you all very much at World Centre for
your hospitality and openess during my week long visit
from England.
When I leJt England I had manv reservations about the
situation, nle had only had vague and scant information
to go on. I arrived in the I1.S.A. not knowing what kind
of operation I expected to see nor what kind of people I
was going to meet.
C;uys, I'm sure there are many members and supporters
out there in the same boat as I was and so ifyou could
publish this letter I would like to share with Racial
Loyalty readers some ofmy new insight into the situation
at World Centre!
I return home to England impressed by every- thing I
have seen, the folks that I've met and inspired by the
confidentfigure of our new Pontifex A!aximus - Brandon
O'Rourke, his drive, energv and bold plans for the future
of Creativity.
To Steve and Dan: I was delighted to be able to lend a
hand in your huge and efJicient ofJice answering some of
the daily mountain of mail and helping to pack and ship
all those literature orders!
With the backlog of work and all the turmoil of the move
from North Carolina. now behind you I hale every
confidence that Creativity is set to make a great leap
forward - and having seen the state of some of your U.S.
cities - boy, does our beautt~ul White Race need
Creativity!!
Lfpeople out there could only know just how many
hurdles and hardshipsyou've all overcome they would be
jinding fewer excuses and taking more action to promote
Creativity!
Again, thanksfor a superb time!
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Brickbats & Bouquets
Maidens Gone Astray

'

Abortion. U'hat a dead!^ word. What a deadly act. The
surest form of genocide.
By the year 2000, it is recorded that more Americans
will trace their roots to Ifispanic, Asian and African
nations rather than Northern Europe, and our White
women are out there helping the enemy kill offour Race.
1.6 million are performed annually. 65 to 75 percent of
those are White babies. White American babies are
being slaughtered!!! How do you feel about that
people?! Are these women not conscious of the damage
they are creating by un-creating!?! Obviously not!
What happened to the pride of our warrior ancestors,
who fought to the death for superiority and sun~ival?
Why can't that same pride be that of our White women?
It is a tragic shame that these women are ill with the
Pig Biting Mad
poison they've been spoon-fed by the deceitful Zionist
government of this country. You can look around and see
Dear COTC,
the glassy-eyed, mindless masses hallucinating on the
What is the deal with all of these nigger shows on T.K ?
Jew media induced drug called "racial equality". Go
Is
Hollywood trying to tell us that niggers are funny and
ahead, look around and you'll see it. Well, of course you
acceptable?
people see it, or you would not be Creators, right?
I can't stand it any longer. A couple of my friends and I
Right!!!
were
drinking beers and I told them what I thought of all
The message must be strong! The message must be clear
these
nigger comedies on T. I/: I told them that I wanted
! We must educate the ignorant!!! We must shelter the
to
kick
some Jew butt over this because I was "piginnocent, and cast out the weeds of our Garden!
biiing
"
mad!
RAHO WA!!!
So one of my friends told me that when he was in Ohio
For the Race,
or
Illinois, he met this guy who said he was a Minister of
Michael Lee.
vour
Church. He also gave my fiend a copy of your
Tucson,AZ
paper.
M~ friend wouldn't show me the paper, but he gave me
P.S. Your organization is the only onefor the m i t e s
your
address so I could get one. Please send a copy of
worth mentioning!
vour newspaper.
Until Judgement Day,
Counter Punch
Chuck
Massachusetts
* Please print in reference to "Race -mixing Slut" June
Historic Humour
1992 issue.
Race-mixing Slut,
Dear Sirs,
I have a problem with you! It's trash like you that seem
Enclosed below for your humour section of COTC is a
to think it's cool to sell out your race and breed with an
song we used to sing in W I I , to the tune ofthe Marine's
ape. It's unnatural, disgusting and se&destructi~)e.You
Hymn.
make me sick! You're the one who needs to wake up and
"From the shores of Coney Island,
realize that you're destroying your own race. The White
Looking out into the sea
race is beautiful and it is the superior race.
Stands a Kosher air-raid warden
How can you fall for that leftist crap? Your little girl
Wearing "l7''for l i'ctory
will be the death of our nation!
Who chants:
This world would definitelv be a better place to live if
Let those Christian Saps go tofight the Jnps
we didn't have nigger-loving trash like vou. WAKE UP
in the un'.$orms we've made
SI-UT!!!!!
So it's onward into battle
For Racial Purity,
Let us send the Christian Slobs
Rechy
When the war is done and J i'ctop won,
Baltimore, A4D
All us Jews will hate their iobs!"
L. I.! Herman
Outraged
,blississippi
Dear COTC,.
Memorable Event
What a race traitor! I was just yipping through the June
issue of Racial Lo-valty and I noticed the caption, 'Race
AffixingSlut". You sure said that right!
Dear Creators,
What that slut had to sav n~ndeme totnllv sick! How
I am writing to thank you for your generous hospitality
could a good White person be nttracted to an ugly, black during last months's COTC Fest. It was a very enjoyable
ape, and then to top it 08hove an uglv, nigger huh-v? It event. I especial!^ enjo-yed the bands RAHOWA! and
just doesn't make sense! People like her are the main CENTURION.
I'm glad I had the chance to meet everyone at the new
reason our race is d y i ~ g !
World Center. I now realize that Creativity is the
On the lighter side, I'd like to sqv that the COT(,' is one
movement of thefuture.
ofthe best things to ever happen to me. Thanks for aN
Let me assure you that I do not intend to just sit back
the good ideas and the dgerent 1-vpes of philosophy I
and enjoy the ride. You can count on me as one White
hale gathered from your hooks. It has tru!v opened mv
eyes to the evils of the Jews and changed m-v life for the girl who will do more than just my share where our Race
is concerned!
better. I AM 100% BEHIND THE COTC!!!
11In,av.sjightin,c.for White Rights!
Denis
I,i'ctoria,B. C.
Moline, IL.
Canada

RAHO WA!
Alan M.
England

Wordsfrom Wodensson
Dear Mr. Klassen,
Received your letter indicating you will retire. Just
wanted to send you a note to say the White Race will one
dav recognize your contributions to the life of ourfolk.
Great men are seldom recognized in their own age. I
understand the betravals and the disappointments, for
116e.experiencedthem too. But one dqv, truth will out.
On behalf of the Folk, "Thank you for your loyal
struggle for the life of our people". I,et it be known you
have done your duty!
David Lane

a

Notice to our Readers:
All letters to the Editor are read with the
intention of finding suitable material for
Brickbats and Bouquets. Anyone who wishes
that we protect their anonymity please
spec@, and we will use only initials and the
state of origin. All letters for publication are
subject to editing for brevity and clarity.
Thank you.
Published by :

COTC WORLD CENTER

P.O.Box 340377 Milwaukee, WI 53234

-

Editor Steve Spencer
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Brickbats & Bouquets (Continued)

Breaking Free

-
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Mr. Klassen,
Spanning the Globe
Allow me to introduce myself: hfy name is Andrei and I
am 33 years old. I know that you are a busy man, so this
Dear Racial Kinsman,
Greetings Brothers,
letter will be brieJ
I
received your addressfrom Rev. T.Ryden from Sweden.
My name is Mark and I've written to you before to find
I am a descendant of the Afrikaner-Boers and a member
I
would like some information on your Church and how I
out more about your organizdion. We are truly brothers! of the A. W.B. I am now attempting to emigrate to South
can
best support the Church here in the Netherlands.
As I stated in m-y former letter, I'm an officer in the Africa and stand up in defense of the White Race against
Many regards!
-4tyan Circle here in Texas. We both have the same the black-skinned bandits and the Khite race traitors of
Yoursfaithfully,
dreams, desires and awareness of the prohlettts facing
the S.A. government.
Mr. H. D.
our suprettte and sacred White Race. None of m
y
With the downfall of contmunistn here in Eastern
The
Netherlands
comntittttents to the A.C. will clasli with the COTC's Europe, I have cieciced to dedicate m.v life to the survival
beliefs because, "What is good for the White Race is the of the White Race, perhaps even at the cost of mv own
Warm Welcome
highest virtue, and what is bad for the m i t e Race is life. hfv wife is always by m-yside and together we will do
the ultimate sin!"
everything we can to secure a place for our beautifi~l
I woulcl like to join .vour.Churcli and I have enclosed
Ci'hite Race.
Racial greetings to aN Ct'hite Racial ('onrrades the M'orld
$150.00for hvo copies each, of.vour eight hook package.
[+'heneverI am low in spirit, I rend "The Little White
over. I ant honoured to .senJe the best interests rf our
Please lrse the rest as a donation to the cause. I would
Book", which I am never without. The CIOT(' has
glorious, Il'hite Race here at our new CVorltl (('enterin
also like the pro-l.t7hite nen:spaper, Racial Lovalp. I
provided me with the strength to carrv on our battle
,I lilwaukee, I t 'iscon.sin.
would donate more, brothers, but I've been incarcerated
against the forces of Itorld Jewyv, and I ant eternallv
:Ijter working in Tortmto, fir tnan,? .vear.s. with their
since '88 and the JOG is steadilv tt;vin'g to keep their foot
gratefirl.
local ('OK'chapter. I felt the need to get into the hecrrt
on rt~yneck. I want to jirrther the cause m tt~uchm
Ilk wish .votr and your fatnilv happ~ness,prosperr!v and
r?/' the operation. 'That is exacttv what I arir tloing. .A&
possible. I would appreciate it ifiScPorr
could tell tne how I
health.
duties include full-tinre olfice stqfl,' m n~c?llas COK,'
can best help while I'm .still doing titne. .Stay strong
Long live the White Race!
Ili'sconsin Securi[v 1,e~ion.scortrr~mntker.I couldn't ask
hrothers! RA HO WA!!!
Long live the C'OTC! f ) r a hetter joh. There is nothing more itnportnnt than
Mark
rlndrei S.
the sun~ival,expansion and ahwncetnent of our people,
I!kraine
7:Y
and rest a.s.strrcd I ant doing all in t y f powfJr to ntake
sure I i'ctorv is our.s.fi,r all eternih..!!!
Knorvledge is Power
A Message From Rut&
I would like to thank all in Il'i.sconsin who hm~emade t,yv
stqv
pleasurable, and especiallv orrr I'ont~fl.~
.\laxintrrs,
Dear Sir.
Dear f3ranrloi.t 0 'Itourke,
Brandon
O'ltotrrkc.
.for
trtrsting
in
n
~
v
col~ahilitic~s.
lfith
It is with great intere.st that I write to .you with regard to
I want to congrattrlate .tJotr on heitq appointed the
our
conthined
efli)rt.s
and
nhilitie.s,
thc
rontl
to
a
t01n1
.vour organization, fbr infi)rtttation on
C'hurcli and
Pontife.~A laximrrs ant1 the new Ieatler of the CIfIYIX'H
IVhite I 'ictorv ~tlillhr that trrnc:h ca.sier' RAHOM'A!!!
it !s belieJs.
OF THE (1RI:'...17'OR.It will he an honor to succe.s.~ftrllv
Iqhr a Il 'hitcr an(/ lgrightcr I i hr!d,
As a White, fentale etnplqvee 01'a State-contracted
lend our Race otrt ofthe clo1lrunt.s qfconjirsion to an era
Rclt.. /lati .~lrtnstrot~g
group home which is dott~inatetlby the black race, I art1
c! f erili,qht~ntment.I realize the trc?ttrenc/ousre.spon.sihili~v
('07Y' Il brld ( 'enrer
constantlv heing slrbjected to intitnidntion, racial slurs,
placeti on .vour .sho~il~ler.s,
antl.t~ouhmv t r y wholehearte~l
etc... / I s a matter (?f'fi7ct,the tttajoritv rf State positions
support. If I can hc of any assistance in the Roc@
Pray that the hatred will be healed
are .fillecl hy the "ttrinori[v"poprrlatioii, and thqv have a
.\Io1mtoin IIc.st, plcase rio not hesitate to tirop nle a line.
listing of all te/eplione nutnher.~of their race, in that
1;br :I IlI~itc.r,Brighter Il'orlcl,
m a , in the eveni o f a racial "mtergen~v':
Much to my amazement. embarrassment and any other
ltev. Ruclv Stanko
word that applies. it scenis the Church of the Creator has
.b<vfbrttter boss who lived in Il'estntinster, 11/11 spoke
~elk)w.stoneI'allev
struck in our beautiful. welcoming community.
~11th
respectfor !our organization.
Hail the COTC!
The First Amendment guarantees their right to spew
Power! Knowledge is power, and I art1 tleeplv invested in
their filth, but I do not and will not accept it on my
the belief that n!v race, the White race, is.fi-rrsuperior to
Racial greetings Alihnukee Comrades,
doorstep.
an" other black, Jetv or mud race! It al~vuvshas been, it
Congratulations on heing chosen as our new World
To those of you who do not know to what I am
always will be!
Center and congratulations also 'to Pontifex OIRourke
referring. there is a publication being passed around just
Re.spectfullv,
for heing elected to head the tnovernent into the 21st
Gloria
full of hate and filth. May I suggest wc comc together as
Centup.
MD
all persons of the human race and have an hour of silence
I was saddened to hear of our founding father stepping
to pray that this kind of garbage is never printed or
Creative A wakening!
down, hut I feel he has chosen a courageous group of
circulated again. It is my prayer as a Catholic Christian
freedom fihters and 1o~valist.sto guide us through the
that our children will never learn this kind of thinking.
Dear Racial Comrades,
ensuing battle ahead. Every harrier that is broken down
Perhaps then there will be hope for humanity. Let us all
Greetings! I wish to express mt gratitude for your
is a stepping stone towards freedom front Jewish
include them in our prayer time.
efficient and speedy sen)ice in getting PA4 Klassen's,
domination. Every sacrrJce made is not in vain, for it
"NATURE'S ETERNAL RELIGION" to me so quickly. I
loosens the stranglehold suflocating our Race and future
- Georgia M. Du&,
have found it to be, by far, the best book that I have ever
progeny.
2200 S. F'#h St. W., No. 5
read! Ben Kla.ssen!s demolishing of Christianity
Never become discouraged or weak, for the future is
A~fi.s.soula,hfontana
thoroughly conJrmed mnv own suspicions concerning that
ours, and we are the defenders of the faith!!!
vile, Jew-inspired religion, which I, myself: had been
RAHO WA!
*Ed Note:
'
harbouring for many years. Finally I have read the
Tony
Dear readers,
thoughts of somebody out there who thinks and believes
AZ
Is there any hope for poor Gloria? Will she ever realize
just what I do. I have read many books, including the
whut Chrid'anity has done to her brain? Will she get
King
James
Version
Jew
Bible,
and
studied
many
New Recruit
her head out of her butt long enough to breathe the
philosophies, from Pluto to existentialism, but Ben
Klassen's work stands head and shoulders above them fresh air of Creativity? Dear COTC,
all! RA HO WA!!!
I am writing in regards to a booklet of yours that I read.
Racially Yours,
It was entitled, "HOW TO OVERCOME THE REAL
Never Too Young
Joe
HATERS" It was written by Ben Klassen.
NJ
I am very impressed with what I've read and found it to
To Whom It May Concern,
I've Had Enough!
be very true and to the point.
I am a 15 year old Calfornian who believes in the
I would like very much to become a Creator. I, unlike
CHURCH OF THE CREATOR. I think what you do is a
Greetings,
many other White zombies, can see the destruction being
great
service to our White Race. I, too, am concerned
My family and I find it increasingly diflcult to sit back
brought about by Jews, niggers and other muds. I want
with
the
well being of our fellow Whites, and would like
passively and watch the decline of our country and
to be one of the many Creators who will put a stop to
more
information
on your organization, such as,
culture. We managed to find your name and address and
Jew, nigger and mud aggression, once and for all!
pamphlets,
or
the
proWhite newspaper, Racial Loyalty.
would like to receive any literature or information you
I would greatly appreciate any literature that you could
Thank
you
for
your
time.
could provide. I am enclosing %I to help with postage.
send me.
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Shawn
C.K.
Robert
CA
AZ
OH

Dedicated I? 0.FK

-

-
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White supremacists move HQ to Milwaukee
Ry Vicki H. Raldwin

Klassen no longer Church of the Creator leader

\Vhitc supremacist Bcn Klassen. founder of thc
Otto-hascd Church of the Creator. has announced a
ncue Icadcr and a ncw headquaners for his organization.
In a Icttcr wnt "to all members. subscribers and
faithful supporters," Klassen announced that the world
ccntcr of thc Church of the Creator will move from
Otto to Miluraukee. Wis.. and said that he was resign-

- White

From Page 1A
proval of Rev. Charles Altvatcr," who will continuc to
lead and expand the group in Baltimore.
- "The timc has-come 10 move into many of the
large urban arcas whcrc mass meetings can be held and
major expansion advanced."
During a tclcphonc interview on Tuesday. Klasscn
confirmed that the Otto h c a d q m c r s for the church
"u,ill bc phascd out." The Church of thc Crcator compound i n ~ ~ ubuilt
o . in 1982, consiss of Klasscn's own
homc and a largc hcadquartcrs building which includes
a 30-person dormitory and a hascmcnt mail-ordcr
operation.

ing his position as pontiicx maxirnus (suprcmc Icadcr)
eiicctivc June IS.
Back in 1990. Klasscn named Rudy "Butch" S m k o
as his successor, pending Smko's rcleasc from prison.
Thc Xebraska native waq serving time for selling
tainted meat to school syslcms. operating an unsanilary
plant and conspiracy.

Stanko, however. never assumed h e role of pontifex.
nlaximus for the Church of the Creator, and in May
Klassen named Charles Altvater to he position.
But. in a lcner to his followers dated June 8, Klasscn
wrote that after inviting h e group from Milwaukee to
the church's Otto headquaners. a meeting which
Altvater also attended, h o s e present camc to the fol-

S u p n x m ~ i church
~t
moving from WNC

Klassen has said his race is his religion, and that his
religion -Creativity - is dedicated "to the survival,
expansion and advancement or naturc's finest, the
white race."
In his letter. Klassen stated that for several years
he's becn trying to retire, and a t the age of 74. "it is
now a must ... My own financial resources arc exhausted and I will no longer be able to subsidize the
movement as I have lor thclast 20 ycars."
When asked i i he plans to rcsidc in Otto after the
church h c r c is phased out. Klassen said h a t he did not
carc to make a commcnt at that time.

HAIL KLASSEN !

lowing conclusions:
- 'This NO* Carolina arca is one
the ICW
u~hercwe could have survived for 10 years without
being physically destroyed. Howcvcr. k i n g in the
Bible Bclt it is not fcnilc ground for mass expansion in
this area with a Jewish Christian church at cry corner."
- Brandon O'Rourke will be thc new pontifcx maximus 0i the church. "with h e full hlcssing and ap\
See WHITE, Page 3A

Otto

I

-

supremacist

The

White

Church

of

the Creator is moving
it's headquarters from
Western North Carolina
after 10 years, the
founder
announced
Thursday.
Ben Klassen says his
internationally
known
Church is headed to
Milwaukee, the home of
it's new leader.
Milwaukee i s "a most
f e r t i l e f i e l d f o r mass
expansionn,
Klassen

-

THE DIE HAS BEEN CAST TZERE IS NO TURNING BACK.
J

EITHER VICTORY OR DEATH!

said.
News of the move did
not
sit
well
with
Milwaukee leaders.
"This group
should
peddle
it's
racial
hatred somewhere else
because
we
won ' t
tolerate it here", said
Jeff Bentoff, spokesman
for Mayor John Norquist.
"We obviously would
deplore
any
White
supremacist group coming
to Milwaukee, and the
people
of
this
community,
no
matter
what
their
race,
religion
and
ethnic
background,
clearly
would not welcome this
type of group", Bentoff
said.
Klassen
built
the
Church in rural Macon
County near the Georgia
line
in
1982
after
moving
from
Florida,
where
he
was
a
legislator and member of
the John Birch Society.
The
Church
keeps
membership
numbers
secret, but according to
the Southern Poverty Law
Center's
Klanwatch
Intelligence Report it
has
followers in 20
states and eight foreign
countries.
Klassen, 74, said he
resigned June 15 as the
Church's leader. He said

he will remain in Macon
County
for the time
being and he may sell
the Church's property.
The Church's new leader
is the Rev.
Brandon
O'Rourke of Milwaukee,
Klassen said.
The Milwaukee move
allows the Church to
concentrate on a large
population "and pass the
leadership on to the
younger
and
more
energetic cadre".
"Being in the Bible
Belt is not fertile
ground
for
mass
expansion in this area,
with a Jewish Christian
church at every corner",
he said.
The move sets up a
clash between the Church
and an outspoken black
activist in Milwaukee.
Milwaukee is home to
Michael
R. McGee,
a
former
black
city
alderman now running for
the U.S. House.
McGee formed a group
c a l l e d the Black Panther
Militia
and
had
threatened
to
stage
v i o l e n t attacks i f the
city
did
not
make
progress i n helping the
black conmnrnity by 1 9 9 5 ,

according
to
the
Milwaukee
Sentinel
newspaper.
Supporters credit McGe?
with
forcing
elected
officials and the White
majority in Milwaukee to
Pay
attention
to
problems of poor blacks
in the inner city.
Klassen said McGee's
actions "greatly alarm
the White people and he
has been effective in
helping recruit people
to our cause".
Church literature has
been surfacing regularly
for the past two years.
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A Debt of Gratitude
By Brandon O'Rourke, P.M.

$ R.--

----

$

June 15, 1992 marked the close of an era and the beginning of a new
one. On that day, the COTCfounder and PontifPx Maximus of 20 years
Ben Klassen, passed down the mantle of leadership and entered a well
deserved retirement. At the age of 74, Ben Klassen has produced a
lifetime of accomplishment.
As a young man he worked as a farmer, a miner, a school teacher, an
electrical engineer, a realtor and most notably as an inventor and
Florida State legislator. This resume would be more than enough for
nearly any man, but these pale in comparison to his greatest of all
achievements, his contribution to our people, Nature's finest, the White
Race To fully appreciate his contribution, we must aamine his
ideological development.
As a youth of precocious nature, Ben KIassen developed the habit of
viewing the world to determine the relationship between himself and his
surroundings. As he matured, he developed an intense interest in the
ideologies that shaped societies.
He soon realized that the world was dominated by nature defying
Jewish philosophies, specially designed for the destruction of the White
Race. These philosophies, Christianity, communism, egalitarianism,
democracy, to name a few, though seemingly at odds with one another,
actually worked in concert to bring humanity under the yoke of Jewish
tyranny.
Ben Klassen was determined that he would not allow this to happen.
He researched and studied many organizations that professed to know
the problem and have the solution. While many of these organizations
did indeed have a grasp of part of the problem, none had knowledge of
the total dilemma, and &fell short of a solution.
He came to realize that religion was the primary driving force for
social change and social stability. Taking his observations of the laws of
Nature, and forging them into a religious Creed and program, Ben
Klassen sparked a revolution, a revolution of values.
It is to Ben Klassen, more than any other man that we, the White Race,
owe a debt of gratitudetle has provided us with what the White Race
has not had in all its 6000 years of recorded history, a racial religion of
our own. Our new religion does not implore us to forget the world of
living reality in favor of a fabled never-never land Our religion
demands that we stand with our feet firmly on the ground and observe
and obey the laws of Nature. Armed with our sacred creed and program
the White Race now has the weapon neccessary to survive.
Ben Klassen has passed on the torch of White survival and left us with
a tremendous legacy. ILetus prove that we are worthy! RAHO WA!
Hail Ben Klassen!!!

CREATIVITY FIRSTS
Since it's inception in 1973 the Church of the Creator has never tried to
go "with the flow". In fact, .the COTC has always demonstrated a
willingness to promote dynamic, and revolutionary ideas for the benefit
of the White Race, regardless of their popularity.
Many "Racial" organizations have criticized and attacked Ben Klassen
and the COTC for this policy. What many of these people don't stop to
realize in their ravings, is that many of the ideas that were first promoted
by Creativity and attacked by Kosher Konservative Kristians are now
commonly accepted by many groups in the true Racial movement. Here
are 10 ideas that originated with Ben Klassen and the Creativity
movement.

1. A White Racial Religion: By far the most unique feature of Creativity
is that ours is the first White Racial religion in the 6000 years of
recorded history. Dedicated towards developing the tremendous
potential of Nature's Finest - the White Race. May this give our great
Race a religion of it's own that will unite, organize and propel it forward
towards a Whiter and Brighter world.

2. Race First: Before Creativity, the slogan of the Racial movement was
" for GOD, RACE, and NATION" but RACE was always in the shadow of
god and nation. Ben Klassen taught that we must view all things through
the perspective of the White Race. What is good for the White Race is
the highest virfue, what is bad for the White Race is the ultimate sin. Our
Race is our religion!
3. Christianity as an enemy of our Race: Before Creativity, nearly
every Racial organization promoted Jew-Christianity in some form.
Even those groups that did not endorse this suicidal slave religion would
never dare criticize it, for fear of losing popularity. Ben Klassen taught
that a religion should help to preserve, promote and advance the Race
which embraces it. Jew-spawned Christianity is the deadly mind poison
which is currently destroying the White Race.

4. White Survival: While others were whining about equal rights for
whites, saving our country and American way of life, communist
(Cont. Page 8)

-

-
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CREATZWTY FIRSTS
invasion, putting the niggers in their place and a
host of other meaningless agendas, Ben Klassen
taught the message of White survival ! The COTC
is dedicated to the Survival, Expansion, and
Advancement of the White Race.
5. The Environment: The Creativity movement was
the first to introduce the importance of a sound
environment as an integral part of Racial health.
Creativity is a four dimensional religion a sound
mind, in a sound body, in a sound society, in a
sound environment.

-

6. The Language Barrier: The Church of the
Creator was the first to promote the idea of a
common, neutral language for the entire White
Race. In order for the White Race to survive we
must put Racial Loyalty above National Loyalty, and
unite in a worldwide White Racial community, with
one White Racial religion (Creativity), and one White
Racial language.
. 7 . Salubrious Living: We were the first White
Racial movement to stress the importance of diet
and exercise in creating a strong Race. We believe
in living in accord with our human biological heritage
and in harmony with the Laws of Nature. Living in
and promoting a eugenic White society!
8. Territorial Imperative: This much abused term
translates: We will take most of our land that our,
ancestors fought and died for and give it to the mudraces, retaining only a small portion in the south or
the northwest for ourselves. We were the only ones
to staunchly oppose this insane concept. We
consider the White man's winning of the West, our
prototype for the winning of the World. RAHOWA!
This planet is all ours!!!
9. Global White Unity: We were the first to
promote the idea of true unity on a worldwide scale
and advocate the complete eradication of
Nationalism, replaced by Racial Socialism ( as
opposed to divisive Pan-Aryanism). Racial Loyalty is
the greatest of all honors, Racial treason is the worst
of all crimes. Global White Racial Loyalty and
solidarity must be our constant goal.
10. Education and Leadership: The COTC was
not the first to promote the leadership principle or
the idea of training future leaders, but we were the
first American Racial movement to put the idea into
practice with our School for Gifted Bovs. We are
committed to bringing out the best that Nature has
bestowed on her finest, and this school is only the
beginning.

Creativity i s based on the Eternal Laws of
Nature as revealed through science, history,
logic and common sense. We will continue t o
unapologetically promote those ideas and
concepts that we believe t o be in the best
interests of the White Race. Our Race is our
religion!

In Memoriam
We are sad to announce the death ofone of our
good comrades, Rev. Grant Gabriel. He died on the
morning of September 13, 1992.
He was afine Creator, active in the Toronto area,
and will always be rememberedfor his dedication
and loyalty to our Creed. Hail Rev. Gabriel!

Rev. Grant Gabriel
(1971 - 1992)

"In giving one's own life f o r the existence
of the community lies the crown of a l l
sense of sacrifice. It is this alone that
prevents what human hands have built
from being overthrown by human hands
or destroyed by Nature." - Adolf ~ l t l e r

-

-
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(Reprinted here b y popular request is our "Child
Pledging" ceremony. A rational alternative to
Christian Baptism. Give your newborn a head start
in this World, keep them out of the clutches of
Judeo-Christianity. At last, a religion for the White
Race!)

The Child Pledging

While holding the Child, the Minister should
proceed as follows:

Ceremony of the COTC
To be perfornzed
by o l r r Reverends o ~ t l y
aitd for White children oizly

--

Ladies and Gentlemen, my esteemed
White Racial Comrades! We are gathered here
today to welcome into our ranks a newly born White
child, and to witness the solemn pledge of his
(her) parents that they will. do everything
possible to bring up this White child in the
spirit of loyalty to the While Rate and the
Church of the Creator, so that he (she) will be
qualified, willing attd able on his (her)13th birthday to
participate in the Cerenwtfyof Cor,firntation of Loyalty
to the White Race.
One of the ntosr joyful occasiorts for the White
Race is when the union of a White ntan attd a Whire
nrontanbecomesfruitful and bringsforth a White child
a new link in the golden chain of our race srretching
through space and time to eternity. The greatest Law of
Nature is the survival, propagation and perpetuatiott of
your own species, in our case
the White Race. W e
Whites must be especially loyal to this Law
of Nature, because failure lo do so leads
inevitably to mongrelization and extinction
Nature's Fines!. By followirtg
of our species
the irtstir~ctsgiven to us by Nature, we Whites must
marry only Whites, atid not only perpetuate but also
advance the White Race through our children by
practicing the principles of Eugenics.
The Chlirclr of the Creator, whose religious creed is
firmly based on the Eternal Laws of Nature as revealed
through science, history, logic and common sense.
congratulates the Parents of this child forfii[filling the
slipreinely important mission of White genetic
procreution and for pledgirtg to raise their child in the
spirit of loyalty to the White Race.
We will now proceed with the Pledging Ceremony.
The Father atld the Mother, would you please bring
your little Creatorforward.
The parents should approach -the Minister with the
Mother canying the Child. The Motlier then gives the
Child to the Father and says:

-

--

--

--

(Father) ittrrod1ice our Child to our White Racial
Comrades.
The Father takes the Child, turns to the assembly
and says:

--

-- Will ;he Father of rhis Child raise his right hand
and repeat after me thefollowing Pledge:
I pledge before these witnesses and
before Nature .to raise my Child as a loyal
member of the White Race and the Church of
the %reator.-

--

After the birth of a White child, the piirents sllould
notify a COTC Minister as soon as possible, or if a
COTC Minister knows of a birth in a White family, he
should approach the parents to congratulalc Ihcm arid set
up a date for the Ceremony of Pledging. t o
Raise the Child Loyal t o the White Race.
The ceremony sl~ouldbe performed as soon as possible
after the child's birth (ideally. within a week or two). If
the parents' efforts in raising their child loyal lo the
White Race are successful, Ihe child upon his (her) 13th
birthday will be allowed to participate in t h e
Ceremony of Confirmation of 1,oyalty to the
White Race.
When a dale for the Pledging is agreed upon. Ihe
preparations should bc n~adeat a local COTC temple or
another appropriate place. The COTC flag and liler;~turc
should be displayed during the cerenlotly to create an
atmosphere of purpose and dignity. The Millister of the
Church of the Creator should proceed as follows:

-

--

O n behalf of the Church of the Creator
and our White Racial Comrades, I am pleased
and honored to welcorne this Child into the
White Race and the Church of the Creator.
lVelcome (child) into our midst!
W e hope
that your Parents will raise you to be a loyal
member of the White Race and the Church of
the Crealor.

Dear White Racial Comrades, I would like to
introdtice to yoli our Sort (Daughter), who is the
contintiance of ourfanuly, race, and Creu~ivii~.
The Father then turns to the Minister and gives
him the Child. The Minister fakes the Child and says:

--

Will the other of this Child raise her right hand
and repeat after me thefollowing Pledge:

--

I pledge before these witnesses and
before Nature to raise my Child as a loyal
member of the White Race and the Church of
the Creator.
The Minister returns the Child to the Mother and
addresses the assembly:

-- Dear Whire Racial Comrades, let us give a
Creative salute-toour newest little Creator and his (her)
Parents.
The Minister extends his right hand forward in the
Roman style salute while saying:
RAHOWA! RAHOWA! RAHOWA!
All present should join in this salute.
The Children Belong to Us

- by Tommy R. Ryden

Right now the Swedish authorities are distributing
newspapers to schoolchildren, urging them to form
government-backed "anti-racist" groups. I am sure that
similar efforts are made in the USA and elsewhere also.
The sad fact is that very little is done by White racialists
to counter this if we are talking about organized
educating of our children and youth. Adolf Hitler
understood the importance and necessity of winning the
young ones and formed the Hitler Jugend, plus an
organization for the girls. He said that, "what we have
built up to now is not yet finished, but we will complete
it, because we have our youth, who belong to us alone,
and who we wiil not let be taken from us".

I can clearly see a need for the COTC to also take the
first steps towards the forming of a "youth brigade"
because among them, we have our future Folk. If we lose
them, our Race will perish.
If the Christian Sunday schools can fill their children
with myths, then we can fill our children with truth and
idealism.
The very first and basic thing every parent can do is to
take the child outdoors. This is necessary to develop
mentally, physically and also spiritually.
Take them out of the multi-racial Coca-cola culture and
switch off the T.V. set ( the Jew's best tool to turn your
children into programmed robots). The T.V. should only
be used for watching suitable and educational videotapes.
The ideological training should already begin at age
three. The parents should always try to influence the little
ones in a positive direction, but it never hurts to have
some special hours each week set off for religious classes
(1 hour or so), where humour and play is mixed with the
.
racial message.
Illustrate the stories with the help of a bulletin board on
-which you can fasten various pictures. This helps your
child memorize the basics.
Besides this type of proper training in the home, you
should also. depending on the age and possibilities, take
the little one to art galleries and historical places.
Introduce him or her to everything that is White and
character building. Be sure that you, as parents. see to it
that your home is totally frce from anything related to
decadent Jewish culture. Your lifestyle says a lot more.
sometimes, than the spoken word.
There are a lot of talented readcrs out there whose help
we could use. We need songs. books. ideas, activities and
even pro-White fairy tales for children.
Enthusiasm for this could very well evolve into a Youth
Corps within the COTC, with purpose and goals written
out in a manual. The suggested "CONFIRMATION OF
LOYALTY TO THE WHITE RACE" could be a possible
goal and milestone in this manual.

"Grandfather's Tale"
by Rev. Ilan Armstrong
Grandfather tell me of a land that wasfull ofpain and
hate.
Where Nature'sJnest nearly lost their sense of what's at
stake.
Let me climb upon your knee and hear your wondrous
tale.
Fill my head with the days of old, of how the H'hite Race
did prevail.
Tell me how you did it, how you overthrew the Jew. You
sent the niggers running. I want to hear that tool
Tell me how vozrr rlestinv was again in .vour own hands,
and how vou sent the enenfie.s,fi.ornour Rocial lio!v
lands!
"Our suivival before Victory Dav was looking very .dim.
The traitors and the government had vowed to do us in.
For blood and soil we stood and fought, fi it cost us our
dear lives,
And many brave tnbn died that dqv so the White Race
wotrld survive. "
Thankvou, nty Granalfnther,for the story that you've
told.
In mn-v heart it will remain, like the men that were so hold
AdoffHitler, Rockwell, Mathews, just to name a few
All gave their lives, so we'd survive and see a dmvn that's
new!

-

-

-
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WHITE PEOPLE A WAKE! SA VE THE WHITE RACE!
HELP'US PUT TEN M I L L I O N W M ~ NTHE HANDS OF OUR WRC'S!'
WHEN WE DO, THE .WAR IS AS GOOD AS WON, AND THE ENEMY
DESTROYED.
The Books of the Creativity Religion
The logical, complete, comprehensive, conclusive, coherent, meaningful and
inspiring philosophy-ideology-religionof CREATIVITY is the one and only racially
relgbus TOTAL PROGRAM, FINAL SOLUTION and ULTIMATE CREED, to which all
White Men and Women can finally dedicate their total loyalty and commitment,
knowing that the Creativity Movement is the only salvation for the White Race in its
desperate struggle for survival. Dear White Racial Comrade, read our
books and join with us in the glorious mission to awaken our White
Racial Comrades and Save the Whlte Race!

Nature's Eternal Religion
By Ben Klassen, Pontifex Maximus. Published in 1973. 508 pages, 49 chapters.
This book sets forth the fundamentals of a Racial Religion for the White Race based
on the Laws of Nature. R exposes the whole panorama of the sinister conspiracy
that is threatening to mongrelize and destroy the White Race, and lays out an
effective Creed and Program for the solution of the ills that beset the White People.
$2 each / Carton of 8 -- $40 / Carton of 32 -- $100 - postpaid.

w

?he White Man's Bible

By Ben Klassen, Pontifex Maximus. Published in 1981. 451 pages, 73 chapters.
This book expands and extends the Creed and Program of the First, One and Only
White Racial Religion -- Creativity, and introduces the Salubrious Living Principle:
A Sound Mind in a Sound Body in a Sound Society in a Sound Environment.
$8 each /Carton of 8 -- $40 / Carton of 50 -- $175 - postpaid.

Salubriqus Living
Written by Arnold DeVries and Ben Klassen, Pontifex Maximus. Published in 1982.
244 pages, 22 chapters. This books spells out in detail our program for living a
Natural Life Style ard achieving and maintaining the Ultimate in Superb Health and
Wellbeing. (IMPORTANT NOTE: It is not mandatory to follow the Salubrious Living
diet in order to become a member or Reverend in the COTC.)
$5 each / Carton of 12 -- $30 / Carton of 48 -- $100 - postpaid.

$5 each I Carton of 1 0

-- $35 - postpaid

Expanding Creativity
By Ben Klassen, P.M. Published in 1985. 255 pages. This book contains the
leading articles printed in the first 12 issues of Racial Loyalty.

Building a Whiter and Brighter World
By Ben Klassen, P.M. Published in 1986. 270 pages. This book continues the
leading articles from issues of Racial Loyalty where Expanding Creativity left off.

m

RAHOWA! This Planet is All Ours

By Ben Klassen, P.M. Published in 1987. 262 pages. This book details the
RACIAL HOLY WAR (RAHOWA) that is upon us, and how must fight that war to
survive.

The Klassen Letters, Volume One (1969-1976)
By Ben Klassen, P.M. Published in 1988. 292 pages. This book traces the
Genesis of the Racial Religion for White People, its origins and historical evolution
as chronicled through the correspondence d its Founder.

w

The Klassen Letters, Volume Two (1976-1981)
By Ben Klassen, P.M. Published in 1989. 276 pages. This book continues to trace
the Genesis of the Racial Religion for the White People, as chronicled through the
correspondence of its Founder.

A Revolution o f Values Through Religion
By Ben Klassen, P.M. Published in 1991. 294 pages. This book examines
Christianity in detail, and explodes the myths and fairy tales surrounding
the ancient religion that has obscured and hindered the White Race for
2,000 years.
$8 each 1 Carton of 8 $40 postpaid

-

-

Against the Evil Tide
By Ben Klassen, P.M. Published in 1991. 512 pages. 64 chapters. The
gripping autobiography of the Founder and Pontifex Maximus of Creativity.
Four years in the making, this book traces Klassen's Mennonite ancestry,
and details his life and ideological development. A must reading for every
Creator who is interested in learning about the historic beginning ando
evolution of Creativity. Complete with several photographs.
$12 Postpaid

-

The Little White Book
A catechism of our White Racial
Religion, to be carried and read by
every White Racial Loyalist Creator as a daily religious affirmation. Pocket
size, 94 pages.
$3 each I 5 copies for $10 postpaid

-

-

-

X Rated Book:
Sex and Obscenity in the Bible
This book exposes the Judeo-Christian
Holy (?) Bible. Quotes original chapter
and verse.
$8 each - postpaid
The Score
by Rev. Rudy "Butch" Stanko
A compelling documentation of the
powerful Jewish meat cartel's attack onthis man's successful meat packing
business. This expose reveals the
hidden Jewish hand in banking, the
.media and the Federal government.
Written by a Christian now turned
Creator.
$1'0 each postpaid

-

The Late Great Book The Bible
by Nicholas Carter
A penetrating and provocative discussion of the Christian bible and the insanity that it released. Very compatible!
233 pages. $5 - postpaid.

Christianity Exposed
by Rev. Christine M. Johns
A scholarly review of Nature's Eternal
Religion and analysis of Christianity by an
honors graduate of the University of
Newcastle-on-the-Tyne, England.
30 pages. $2.50 - postpaid.

HUNTER
by Andrew Macdonald
The author of The Turner Diaries brings us
his second fictional novel about Oscar
Yeager, a pro-White activist and one-man
army. Scores a high E.T.E.F.
259 pages, $6 - postpaid.

THE FOLLOWING BOOKLETS ARE
PRICED AS FOLLOWS:
1 copy................................. $0.50
10 copies............................. $3.00
25 copies............................. $6.00
100 copies.. ........................$20.00
Booklet No. 38 16 pages
Russia, Israel and the United States
Israel's Dastardly 1967 Attack on the
U.S.S. Liberty
* The Jewish Contribution to Mankind -The
Hell Bomb
In the Name of the White Race - A
Declaration of lndependence from Jewish
Tyranny
Booklet No. 45 12 pages
Superstition and Gullibility - The Achilles
Heel of the White Race
' Gullibility Rating Quiz
" In !he Name of the White Race - A
Declaration of lndependence from Jewish
Tyranny
Booklet No. 56 8 pages
A Few Obvious Questions We Would Like
Christians to Explain With Some Sensible
Answers
Why We Indict Christianity So Strongly
Booklet No. 101 16 pages
Not Likely a "Who"
' We are not Atheists -We are Creators
What is a Spirit?

-

-

-

-

Booklet No. 102 16 pages
The Federal Reserve Board - The Most
Gigantic Counterfeiting Ring in the World
Booklet No. 103 12 pages'
Operdion Rip-off
The World's Ultimate Patsy - The White
American Taxpayer is the prime target for
all the scum of the world
Booklet No. 104 16 pages
RAHOWA! Battle Cry of the White
RACIAL HOLY WAR
Booklet No. 105 12 pages
How to Overcome the Real Haters
The Meaning of Prejudice and Bigotry
' Love and Hate
Booklet No. 106 12 pages
The Flat Tire Syndrome
Our Race is Our Religion
Come out of the Closet, White Man!
Booklet No. 107 12 pages
' White Racial Teamwork
Goal and Soul
Booklet No. 108 12 pages
ITalked to God
Articles for the Defense of the White
Race

-

-

-

-

-

(Flyer)
What is Creativity?
Creativity Creed & Program (Flyer)
A Real Case Against Jews (Flyer)
10-$1 50-$3 100-$5 1000-$30
WHITE PEOPLE AWAKE!
SAVE THE WHITE RACE!
Stickers or Business Cards
100-$10 1000-$25

The Signum Vinces
"The Symbol of Victory" 3' x 5' Battle Flag
of Creativity. 100% cotton, embroidered
on both sides with the C.O.T.C. logo - The
Signum Vinces! Exceptional Quality!
$55 each

Bolo Tie & Belt Buckle
Gold or Silver Color, these well crafted
accessories come complete with the
Signum Vinces proudly displayed!
$12 each

COTC HQ Postef
Colorful, beautiful and meaningful, it
perpetuates the image of the COTC HQ
and provides visual inspiration for all White
Racial Loyalists - Creators.

COTC Founder Poster
Colorful, beautiful and meaningful, it
perpetuates the image of the COTC
Founder, Ben Klassen.
Both Posters for $20. Order Today!
The Brian Kozel Memorial Patch
In the memory of our Fallen Hero, this
multi-colored patch represents the
Sacriiice of our Martyr. $10 each

Creativity Patches
Shield 3 x 3.5" or Circle 2.5"
Tri-color embroidered. $5 each

The Signum Vinces Button
White [Jan! Proudly display the Signun
Vinces o i the One and Only White Racia!
Religion - Creativity! RAHOWA!
4 buttons - $1 110 buttons - $2

"Race & Reason" Video
With Ben Klassen, p t* \x Maximus,
representing the C \do\\ 30 mins. VHS,
run on local cable
half inch. C
network in your area.
$20 each

Order All Items From :
CHURCH OF THE CREA TOR
P.O. Box 340377
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
53234

-

-

-
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Notice to our readers:
In spite of a mailing in June of this year to
inform all of our supporters I members of
our relocation to Milwaukee, there is still a
large volume of mail being forwarded to us
from Otto, NC. Please take note of our new
mailing address, this will help to expedite
replies to letters and speed up delivery of
orders.
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1
Cupid on Vacation
Those of you who may still be reading old
issues of Racial Loyalty, up to and including
issue # 81, June 1992, please be advised
that the "Cupid's Corner" feature of our
program has been temporarily discontinued.

Welcome Citizen Wu
This is it folks! What you've all been waiting for.
It's the man of the future! Because of-bleedingheart liberals like Rep. Bill Lowery (R-Calif. left),
who are obviously not promoting the best
interests of the White Race, by sponsoring
useless individuals like Michael Wu (right), our
once great country .is becoming a cesspool of
genetic waste. Wu was unable to pass the US
naturalization exam because he has Down's
Syndrome. However, President Bush signed a
special bill that exempted Wu from the exam.
Wu was then given the pen as a token of the
event. Way to go Wu!

We wish to express our appreciation and
gratitude to our loyal members and
supporters for giving us the time to set up
shop here in Wisconsin and to get Racial
Loyalty back on the press, your patience is
appreciated.
We are back, stronger than ever and will
continue to print the truth, the unedited
truth, for all to read1

1

I hereby pledge my undying LOYALTY to llre
WI{ITE RACE and Io T I E CHURCll OF THE
CREATOR; tifa/ 1arr1a true rrfen~berof tire W i f / l E
RACE and will faithlully practice RACIAL
LOYALTY; Iliat at all tirnes I will practice Ilre
GOLDEN i?llL€, naarely, to pro~rrolet l ~ ebest
irlleres/s o l /Ire WI{ITE RACE. Therelore, I
I~erebyapply lor ACTIVE Menrberslrip in 71,E
CtiURCli O f T I E CREA TOR, in order !/la1 I niay
spread l l r ~word rriore ellectively and nrnke riry
iltrriost conlrbution to my race. I pledge to do
lllis wilhout reserv R t'1011.

fl I w a n t t o rerierv rriy tnerriberslrip.
1:lrzlosed i s a $25.00 cioiiatioli. T h i s erititles
rile to a oric-year sirbscriptinri ( 1 2 issues) lo
!<ACIAI. LOYA1,I'Y a s well.
fl I rvalit l o h e c o ~ r i e a NEW MEMIIEIC.
E ~ i c l o s r dis a $25.00 doriatio~i. T h i s erilitles
rrie
to a
1 e r i l e r s i Certificate,

e ~ i i r i i(yard a i i d a 0 1 i e - Y r n r
sr~bscriptiorrto ICAC1AI. I.<)YA1.7'Y a s well.
fl I w a n t t o rcriew triy sribscril,liorr lo
I ~ A C I A I , 1,OYALI'Y orily.
E~iclosedis a
515.00 donatiori.

Racist material found in Cohoes
COHOES - Copies of a North Car- reported Friday. The station said
olina publication depicting Jews as several copies of "Racial Loyalty"
greedy and blacks as drug addicts are had been distributed around Cohoes.
But Heflin said only one resident
being circulated here, police said Frihad turned in a copy of the publicaday
T'he distribution of "Racial Loy- tion, dated June 1992, to police.
"They didn't want to make a comIplty," a 1%-pagemonthly newsletter
fiublished in Otto, N.C., appears to plaint. They just wanted us to be
have started in Cohoes this month, aware of it," Heflin said.
acting Police Chief Bill Heflin said.
The newsletter is published by a
The publication includes deroga- group called the Church of the Cretory cartoons of blaeks and Jews ator. Both the group and the paper
among a r t i c l e s reflecting i t s were founded by Ben Klassen of Otto,
founders' beliefs of white superiority, a city in the southwestern region of
Menands television station WNYT North Carolina.

Newsletter proof that bigotry lives
NAACP official
says Reaganomics
caused resurgence
of racist hatred.
BY DENENE MILLNER

Associated Press

ALBANY - I t was a caricature of
a black man reminiscent of the
vaudeville days - thick lips, wide
nose, pudgy cheeks and a huge grin.
The caption read, "Honey.. our
welfare check just arrived. Let's get
some crack."
The cartoon appeared in Racial
Loyalty, a North Camlina publication depicting blacks as drug addicts
and Jews as greedy. Some car owners
in Cohoes. just north of Albany,
found the 12-page monthly newsletter on theirwindshields last week.
Civil rights activists are not surprised. The newsletter is proof, they

.

say, that white supremacist groups
are alive and well in upstate New
York.
While the presence is nothing
new, civil rights groups say the sour
economy is giving white supremacists a backdrop for their recruitment drives.
"This resurgence of racial hatred
is due in part to the 12 years of
Reaganomics, where we've seen the
government t'tm its back on civil
rights, we've seen the economic decadence that has literally helped to
destroy families and we've seen a
disregard for racial harmony," said
Anne Pope, president of the Albany
chapter of the National Associat.ion
for the Advancement of Colored People.
"When we look a t the message
coming from the White House, it
says that it's all right for these
groups to start u p and exist, and for
people to just not get along on racial

lines,"she said.
The Anti-Defamation League of
B'nai B'rith estimates that then: are
100 members of the Invisible Empire
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan in a t
least 12 chapters in Ncw York state.'
However, white supremacist groups
come in different shapes and ~ i z e in,
s
New York, and often are not directly
associated with the KKK, the league
said.
For instance, Racial Loyalty is a
newsletter published by the group
Church of the Creator. The group,
which was founded by Ben KIassen
of Otto, N.C.. is a front for neo-Nazi
skinheads, said Tom Halpern, assistant director of fact finding for the
league.
The group is anti-minority, anti:
gay and against any religion which
does not subscribe to ib philosophy,
including Christianity, tIalpern
said.

Special of the Month!
The Racial Loyalty Port+olio
This limited edition collector's item contains the f i r s t 20
issues of the most hard-hitting Racialist newspaper in
print, in 100% original size. Ii'itness the milestones our
founder, Ben Klassen, made to promote the greatest idea
ever introduced to our glorious White Race.
The acid-fee paper will last a life-time, but the
inspiration that it will bring w i l l last for eterniw!

-

$35 each Postpaid

-
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THE CREATO

CREATIVITY NEWS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
New York

-

There has been a resurgence of activism i n N.Y.
with a lot of media coverage being given to the
distribution and recruitment efforts of local
Creators i n the Albany aka. We hope that it is
the start of an epidemic there. Needless to say,
the N.A.A.C.P.
and the kikes responded with
their howls of indignation. These professional
martyrs can do nothing to stop the spread of
Creativity and every whine that is heard only
serves to increase our activism.

Montana Rev. Dan Hassett continues to wage a relentless
campaign to arouse and inform the masses of
brain dead white people i n Missoula, among
them is Georgia Duffy, (see Brickbats &
Bouquets p.# 5), who may never wake up from
the media induced drug called equality.
On September 26 and 27, Dan hosted a
Northwest Creator rally with Creators from
several states in attendance. There were
speeches, a swastika lighting and a chance for
Creators to form a closer bond and discuss the
goals of Creativity.
Rev. Hassett also spent time in Naples, Idaho
protesting the Jewish style treatment of Randy
Weaver and i n the process, ran into a
confrontation with some communists.
Rev. Hassett refuses to take a backward step
and will not be intimidated by JOG'S tactics or
up the
angry reactions from the citizenry. K e e ~
great work. Danl RAHOWA!!!

SwedenOur comrades i n Sweden are undertaking the
task of translating some of Ben Klassen's
writings into Swedish i n order to reach the
masses who desperately need to hear the voice
of Creativity.
Slowly, but surely, all of Europe will rally under
the banner of the only religion intended
exclusively for the White Race, and crush all
opposition in our quest for a Whiter and
Brighter World.
Also planned are Swedish language audio
tapes to help spread the word. We applaud this
effort and wish you'the best.

Wisconsin This past Labour Day weekend we hosted the
first Annual Creativity Revival at Camp Klassen,
i n the Northwestern area of Wisconsin. This
event signalled the beginning of a yearly
gathering of Creators, allowing us the
opportunity to meet face to face, discuss our
goals and exchange ideas.
Many Creators from Milwaukee donated their
time and talent to help make this event a
success. A well was dug to provide fresh water
for drinking and cooking, and a fine stage was

built to accomodate the bands, CENTURION and
RAHOWA! who provided music for the occasion.
The women in attendance did a fantastic job of
seeing that everyone was fed and helped to
ensure a good time was had by all.
On Sunday of that weekend, the sun broke
through and gave us a break from the rain and
grey skies that plagued us most of the weekend.
We took advantage of the time to roast a pig,
and sit down to a good meal and great
conversation. There was much laughter and
everyone's spirits were noticeably lifted.
That afternoon in a glorious ceremony, the first
candidates of the White Beret took an oath of
allegiance to serve our sacred Creed and protect
our Church. After the training these men have
endured, they truly deserve to be called Nature's
Finest!
There were Creators from all over the country in
attendance, as well as a great bunch of Creators
from Canada. Next year's event will only get
better and we are hopeful that our comrades
from Europe will be there.

- Martyr's DayThe first weekend i n December will be our
annual Marytr's Day Observance in memory of
our fallen racial comrades. This year, sad to say,
there are several more names to be added to an
ever growing list of victims who have died at the
hands of the tyrannical U. S. government. Just
a few short months ago, Vicki and Samuel
Weaver, wife and son of Randy, were murdered
by federal dogs at the direction of Jew lackeys
in high places i n the government. The absurdity
of some 600 agents and sophisticated weapons
of war to bring down one White family,
including 4 children aged 10 months to 15 years,
boggles the imagination, but it is just another
day at the office for Uncle Sam's All-American
shock troops. Sam Weaver was shot in the back
and killed by agents when he went to investigate
why his dog was barking.
Also killed was one federal agent for which we
are thankful.
Several days into the siege at Ruby Creek, Vicki
Weaver was shot through the head by a sniper
as she stood i n the doorway of her cabin
holding her 10 month old baby in her arms. The
message is clear this treacherous, diseased
monster known as the U. S. government is antiWhite from top to bottom and will spare no
expense to destroy any opposition from White
separatists.
On another front, let us also remember the
supreme sacrifice of two South African
comrades who died valiantly fighting the
communist led S.A. police force. A moment of
silence for Jurgens Grobbelar and Jurgens
White.

-

South Africa Report:
Right-wingers freed then
re-arrested: New charges
. by Ilse & Lange
TWO alleged Right- wing activists were yesterday
re-arrested minutes after a Pretoria magistrate
set them free on charges which he said were
unsubstantiated.
Fbzgional magistrate Mr. A. (3. Auret, declared
the eight charges, including two of armed
robbery, against Mr. Cornelius Johannes van Wyk
(211, and I&.
Jean Prieur du Plessis ( 2 0 ) , null
and void after they had spent more than a year
in detention while waiting for the State to
formulate charges against them.
Mr. Auret said the State had been unable to
supply further particulars to the charge sheet
to enable the accused to formulate a defense and
to plead to the eight charges against them.
The State relied on the doctrine of "co-n
purpose" on all eight charges and appeared to
goal
allege that the accused shared a co-n
with two close friends, who allegedly formed a
cell of the far-Right CBURCH OF THE CREATOR with
them.
Their friends, Mr. Jurgens White ( 2 2 ) , and Mr.
Jurgen
Grobbelaar
(19),
allegedly
earlier
committed
suicide near
Noenieput,
in
the
Kalahari, after being trapped by police.
The State could not supply an answer to the
question of what exactly the accused had done to
further the carrrmon purpose and in further
particulars said the accused "had helped with
the planning and execution" of some of the
alleged crimes.
Mr. Auret said the prosecution "could not sit
on two chairs"
The accused did not k n w if the State claimed
them to be active participants in the crimes, or
if they wege being held responsible for the
alleged crimes of others because of a shared
goal.
Mr. Auret pointed out that the very nature of a
charge was to inform an accused of the case the
State was building up against him and the State
had a duty to supply details to substanstiate
those charges. I n this case, the State had
failed to do so, he said.
The charges against Mr. Van Wyk. and Mr. Du
Plessis
related
to
an
incident
at
the
Wallmansthal Defence Force Base at Kameeldrift
last year when two Defence Force members were
robbed of their R4 rifles, and to incidents at
the Oudtshoorn Infantry School and an arms store
at 10 Artillery Brigade in Potchefstroom when
clothing, arms and ammunition were stolen.
The magistrate said though the charges were at
this stage null and void, the State could again
formulate charges against the accused.
Mr. Van Wyk and Mr. Du Plessis again appeared
in court late yesterday afternoon in connection
with the new charge sheet against them. The case
was postponed to Monday.
In a separate case, three murder charges
against Mr. Van Wyk, following the alleged
murder of a Louis Triehardt woman and her two
servants who were shot and had their throats cut
in October last year, will be referred to the
Supreme Court for a trial at a later date.

.

Counsel for Mr. Van Wyk earlier this week
pointed out that an application bt Mr. Van Wyk
to have the robbery and housebreaking charges
against him joined to the charge sheet in the
Supreme Court had been turned down by the
Attorney-General. He claimed all the alleged
crimes were inter-connected.

